
Quote of the Month 

“I am interested in the future 

because it is where I will spend 

the rest of my life” 
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Virus Inks– Italy  now offers four color process separation service for use with their process inks. Art files 

can be transferred electronically  and returned usually within 2 days.  The separation includes an under 

base and a highlight white. To take advantage of this service, contact SPR to place order. Once order has 

been confirmed, approval is sent and separations are completed. File is then transferred back and ready 

for film output. If you would like further information, please contact us at:   (888) 435-2468 

What’s Happening? 

May 5 

Cinco de Mayo 

May 10 

Mother’s Day 

May 18-22 

FESPA (Germany) 

May 24 

Memorial Day 

Cleaned and Ready……... 

Tech Tip:  April showers bring May flowers that make everything bright and colorful. Take a look at the Ink dept. and see 

if there are a lot of mixed colors just sitting on the shelf.  Maybe time to condense these colors so they are used up and 

relieve shelf space. Some will see colors that may someday get used.  I see buckets of money. 

   There is nothing like a good bath 

and being nice and clean. If you don’t 

have to do the work yourself, then 

even better. M&R’s “Eco -Rinse” auto-

mates the tedious process of rinsing 

exposed screens while ensuring con-

sistency and reducing the chance of 

blowing out exposed images. 

Balanced pressure from sprayers on 

both sides of the screen extends 

screen life. Since Eco-Rinse process-

es screens so quickly, per-screen 

labor costs can be cut in half.  

Eco-Rinse also reduces water con-

sumption because it’s designed to 

apply the precise amount of water 

necessary to clean screens. 

While manual rinsing can consume 

 as much as 2.6—4.0 gallons of water 

per screen, Eco-Rinse typically uses 

less than half that amount. 

Eco-Rinse again reduces operating 

costs by recycling water used in the 

wash cycle, further lowering per-

screen water usage. 

It is economical to operate and helps 

maintain a safer/cleaner environ-

ment. In addition, since the Eco-

Rinse is enclosed it lowers operating 

sound and humidity levels which can 

have an adverse effect on films and 

emulsions. 

The Eco-Rinse is ideal for any shop, 

large or small. Call us for more info. 

      (888)435-2468 

Conserve Water! 

SCREENS  -  INKS  -  ADHESIVES  -  CHEMICALS  -  FILMS  -  EMULSIONS  -  MESH  -  EQUIPMENT  -  SQUEEGEE 


